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FROM THE DEPUTY ASSISTANT SECRETARY 

Sarah Gerecke 
Deputy Assistant Secretary 
Office of Housing Counseling 

Greetings, 

Π͊͞θ͊ ΡΉ͆ϭ̮ϳ φΆθΩϡͼΆ !ϡͼϡμφ 2018, and it has already been more than a 
year since the HUD Certified Housing Counselor Examination became 
available. That time went by quickly, and with the compliance date for the 
Housing Counseling Certification Requirements Final Rule less than two 
years away, I want to remind housing counselors not to delay getting 
certified. 

The Final Rule was implemented to strengthen and improve the 
effectiveness of housing counseling required under or provided in 
connection with HUD programs. Once housing counselors become certified, 
housing counseling agencies will be better equipped to deliver quality 
services to people across the nation. More housing counseling programs will 
meet HUD standards, and housing counselors will have an important 
credential. But in order to get that credential, it's critical to prepare. 

Over the last year, the Office of Housing Counseling has worked to develop, 
ϡε̮͆φ͊ ̮͆ ΉΡεΛ͊Ρ͊φ Ήφμ φθ̮ΉΉͼ ̮͆ θ͊μΩϡθ̼͊ ΩεεΩθφϡΉφΉ͊μ φΩ Ά͊Λε φΩ̮͆ϳ͞μ ΆΩϡμΉͼ ̼Ωϡμ͊ΛΩθμ εθ͊ε̮θ͊ φΩ 
̻̼͊ΩΡ͊ φΩΡΩθθΩϭ͞μ HΔD-Certified Housing Counselors. In this issue of The Bridge, we share some of the 
lessons we have learned in our efforts to support exam preparation and document the experiences of housing 
counseling agencies who have started the journey to certification. In particular, we highlight: 

 Successes, challenges, and opportunities of providing housing counseling services in virtual settings;
 
 Best practices for helping clients create a sustainable budget to achieve their housing goals;
 
 Lessons learned by housing counselors who have completed the certification exam;
 
 Recommendations for ensuring the timely and accurate completion of Grant Performance Reports; and
 
 Acknowledgmenφμ Ω͔ HΔD͞μ ͔͔͊Ωθφμ φΩ impact communities beyond housing-related services.
 

With each day that passes, the certification deadline draws nearer. While the clock ticks, the Office of Housing 
Counseling will continue our efforts to help housing counselors pursue and achieve the milestone of 
certification and, in turn, help their clients achieve their housing goals. I encourage anyone planning to take 
the exam to be proactive and start preparing as soon as possible. Not only will you benefit, but so will your 
clients – ̮͆ φΆ̮φ͞μ exactly why we do what we do. 

Sarah 
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Alternative Modes of 

Housing Counseling: 

What to Know 

When we think of going online, most of us jump to 
connecting socially with friends and family through 
apps and websites or checking out the latest season 
of our favorite show on Netflix. However, while the 
internet offers social connection and entertainment, 
it also provides a platform for online education and 
training opportunities. Housing counseling agencies 
are encouraged to attend webinars sponsored by 
both HUD and HUD-approved training agencies, and 
they are also allowed and encouraged to offer their 
own online homebuyer education and counseling 
resources to clients who may not have the time or 
ability to access in-person services. 

͛ HΔD͞μ μφϡ͆ϳ The First-Time Homebuyer Education 
and Counseling Demonstration: Early Insights, 
participants were offered housing counseling services 
either in-person or through an online platform. As a 
randomized controlled experiment, housing 
counseling clients were enrolled in the study at first 
contact with a bank. The study excluded participants 
who were required to get counseling or education as 
a condition of their loan. Thus, the study participants 
are a true snapshot of first-time homebuyers who 
may not otherwise take advantage of housing 
counseling services.  

Only one-fourth of those who were offered in-person 
homebuyer education and counseling had initiated 
services within the first months of the study, while 
two-thirds of study participants who were offered 
services through the online platform initiated the 
services. In addition to the low take-up rates for in-
person services, there was a similar difference in 
completion rates between the groups. 

After approximately one year from the start of the 
study, just 14 percent of participants who were 
offered in-person services had completed all of the 

education and counseling services offered, while one-
fourth of those offered online services had 
completed them. Those who did not take up in-
person housing counseling services cited scheduling 
difficulties, course length ̮͆ φΆ͊ ̮ͼ̼͊ϳ͞μ ΛΩ̼̮φΉΩ 
as ͆͊φ͊θθ͊φμ φΩ ε̮θφΉ̼Ήε̮φΉΩ΄ HΔD͞μ ͔Ή͆Ήͼμ ̮θ͊ 
intriguing and may demonstrate the value of 
incentives for housing counseling, as well as the 
possibility of reaching more and different types of 
clients through online counseling and education.  
Upcoming research reports will discuss whether there 
are any differences in the impact of online or 
telephonic services versus in-person services.  

What is allowed and not allowed when it comes to 
alternative methods of counseling and education, 
such as online? HUD allows housing counseling 
agencies to be creative when building methods of 
counseling for clients; however, an agency also must 
be mindful of the guidelines from the HUD Housing 
Counseling Handbook 7610.1 (Rev. 5). In Chapter 3, 
Section 1, under ͡�΄ Setting/Format͢ (Handbook 3-1, 
C) the handbook states that: 

Counseling services may take place in the office of the 
housing counseling agency, at an alternate location 
(for example, the client’s home), or through an 
alternative format, if the alternative format or 
location is mutually acceptable to the housing 
counselor and client. Alternative formats can include 
telephonic counseling or remote counseling systems 
designed using Skype technology, video cameras, or 
the internet. Skype technology systems can also be 

(continued on page 4) 

https://www.huduser.gov/portal/publications/first-homebuyer-early-insights.html
https://www.huduser.gov/portal/publications/first-homebuyer-early-insights.html
https://www.hudexchange.info/resource/4905/housing-counseling-handbook/
https://www.hudexchange.info/resource/4905/housing-counseling-handbook/
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(continued from page 3) 

used to deliver group education and workshop 
sessions. However, all participating agencies that 
provide services directly must offer and provide in-
person counseling to clients that prefer this format. 

In addition, housing counseling agencies also need to 
do the following if they are providing alternative 
modes of counseling, such as online counseling: 

	 Counseling and education services must be 
limited to the geographic area specified in the 
̮ͼ̼͊ϳ͞μ ̮εεθΩϬ͊͆ ϭΩθΘ εΛ̮΄ FΩθ ͊ϲ̮ΡεΛ͊ 
agencies offering online education may only 
offer this service to clients in their approved 
geographic scope. (Handbook 3-1, E) 

 ΐΆ͊ ΆΩϡμΉͼ ̼Ωϡμ͊ΛΉͼ ̮ͼ̼͊ϳ͞μ ϭΩθΘ εΛ̮ 
must address the alternative settings or 
formats for the provision of counseling 
services. (Handbook 3-2, A3) 

	 Housing counseling agencies must offer 
individual counseling following a client͞μ 
participation in an online homebuyer 
education program. (See FAQ) 

If you are adding an online or telephone component 
to your services, be sure to inform your HUD Point of 
Contact of the change in your program and update 
your workplan accordingly. 

https://www.hudexchange.info/faqs/2497/can-a-housing-counseling-agency-offer-online-homebuyer-education-and-meet/
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Story from the Field: Using 

Video Conferencing for 

Housing Counseling 

Housing and Consumer Credit Counseling, Inc. (HCCI) 
in Kansas is using video conferencing technology to 
reach clients in remote areas, including military 
families. HCCI works with community partners in the 
Topeka area to provide the technology and space for 
video conferencing. The client can utilize any of the 
available counseling sites to meet with a housing 
counselor who is at the HCCI office in Topeka. This 
not only provides more families with housing 
education and counseling, it has also helped HCCI 
form new partnerships in the Topeka area. 
Partnerships have been formed with banks, county 
extension offices, county health departments, and 
public libraries to serve as host sites for video 
counseling. 

Providing counseling in this format comes with 
challenges. H��͛͞μ Executive Director, Marilyn 
Stanley, noted that the agency has learned that when 
clients are given the option between video 
conferencing and in-person counseling, many choose 
to meet in-person, even if it means driving some 
distance and adjusting their work schedules to be 
able to meet the counselor during typical daytime 
office hours. She also stated that marketing funding is 
a key factor in ensuring the success of this type of 
programming. The agency has to consistently raise 
awareness of the video conferencing option offered 
in collaboration with local partners. 

Offering alternative methods of counseling and 
education is encouraged by the Office of Housing 
Counseling since it can provide unique ways to bring 

services to clients, such as those in rural areas. The 
HUD Housing Counseling Handbook 7610.1 (Rev. 5) is 
a good place to start when it comes to ensuring that 
ϳΩϡθ ̮ͼ̼͊ϳ Ήμ ͔ΩΛΛΩϭΉͼ HΔD͞μ ͼϡΉ͆͊ΛΉ͊μ ͔Ωθ 
alternative methods of counseling. Different models 
and forms work for different agencies, depending on 
factors such as office location, funding opportunities, 
and technologies available. 

There are technical aspects that agencies will need to 
understand and work through to successfully reach 
clients in addition to transmitting counseling 
paperwork either by mail or electronically. When 
designing alternative methods of counseling, 
agencies should focus on the needs of their clients. If 
the approach taken does not work, agencies should 
not be afraid to try new things and make changes to 
ensure the range of services offered is efficient and 
effective. 

https://hcci-ks.org/
https://www.hudexchange.info/resource/4905/housing-counseling-handbook/
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HomeSource East 

Tennessee: Tips for 

Preparing for the 

Housing Counseling 

Certification Exam 

HomeSource East Tennessee has been preparing its 
staff to take the HUD Housing Counseling 
Certification Exam ever since it was announced a 
few years ago. Early preparation included two of 
their counselors attending a training class offered 
by NeighborWorks ̼̮ΛΛ͊͆ ͡HO200: Ready, Set, 
Prep: Tackling the HUD Counselor Exam͢ Ή 
2016. This gave their housing counselors an 
overview of what might be included in the future 
exam. When the Final Rule was published at the 
end of 2016, the preparation continued. 

While not a large organization, HomeSource East 
Tennessee identified five members of their housing 
counseling staff who needed to earn their HUD 
certification. Their CEO, Jackie Mayo, led the 
charge in getting them prepared. She was the 
leader who leaped into the process and helped the 
rest of the housing counselors navigate. 

To prepare for the exam, the housing counselors 
began by reviewing the study guide on 
HUDhousingcounselors.com and taking the 
practice exam to get a feel for how the exam might 
be set up and how the questions are worded. They 
realized that the practice exam was a great tool but 
taking it more than three to four times was 
overkill. The actual exam consists of 90 questions 
pulled from a larger question pool. 

HomeSource East Tennessee also scheduled 
training sessions with the housing counselors to go 
over each section of the exam. In addition to the 
group training sessions, counselors were tasked 
with studying on their own. The combined 
approaches allowed those with different learning 
styles to prepare in different environments. 

Through their preparation and subsequent taking 
of the exam, the counselors realized the most 
useful resource for the exam was the study guide. 
More than one of them fell into the trap of 
͡ΘΩϭΉͼ ϭΆ̮φ ϭ͊ ΘΩϭ.͢ HUD has very specific 
things they are looking for that may not line up 
with how you conduct business on a day-to-day 
basis. Do not ̮μμϡΡ͊ ϳΩϡ ͔͆͊ΉΉφ͊Λϳ ͡ΘΩϭ͢ ̮ 
answer until you cross-check it with what HUD 
wants. 

HomeSource East Tennessee decided their 
counselors would take the exam in their own 
office. This required the purchase of some 
equipment specific to the exam and proctoring 
guielines. However, they still use this new 
equipment and consider it to have been a good 
investment. There were several technical 
difficulties when the first housing counselors took 
the exam, so allowing adequate time to work 
through such issues is recommended. 

(continued on page 7) 

http://www.homesourcetn.org/
http://www.neighborworks.org/Training-Services/Training-Professional-Development
http://www.neighborworks.org/Training-Services/Training-Professional-Development/Course?course=HO200
http://www.neighborworks.org/Training-Services/Training-Professional-Development/Course?course=HO200
https://www.hudexchange.info/programs/housing-counseling/certification/
https://www.hudhousingcounselors.com/
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(continued from page 6) 

The exam currently consists of 90 questions, with 
an average completion time of one to 1.5 hours. 
During the exam, you are permitted to mark 
questions for further review. Most of the questions 
focused on only one study guide topic. Some were 
multi-topic questions, with approximately five to 
10 percent involving multiple-step math. You are 
required to use an on-screen calculator, which uses 
symbols that some may not be familiar with. 
ͰϡΛφΉεΛϳ Ήμ μΉͼΉ͔Ή͊͆ ϡμΉͼ ͡ * ͢ while division is 
signified using ͡ /΄ ͢ The agency recommends 
ensuring that test-takers are aware of this. 

After counselors passed the exam, the agency 
accessed FHA Connection to register Application 
Coordinators. 

When applying as an Application Coordinator, HUD 
mails the User ID to the CEO of the organization. 
Once the information is received, the agency can 
go back into the system and finalize the 
registration. The agency needs two Application 
Coordinators because an individual is unable to 
self-certify within the system. 

While there are a few steps that must be taken in 
preparation for the HUD Housing Counseling 
Certification Exam, none are overwhelming. The 
exam is not easy, but with the right preparation it 
is certainly manageable. 

https://entp.hud.gov/clas/index.cfm
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HUD-9902s, Final 

Grant Reporting and 

Extensions 

HUD-9902 Housing Counseling Agency 
Activity Reports. !ΛΛ ̮ͼ̼͊Ή͊μ ε̮θφΉ̼Ήε̮φΉͼ Ή HΔD͞μ 
Housing Counseling programs, including grantees, 
must submit HUD Form 9902 (HUD-9902), 
͡Housing Counseling Agency Activity Reports͢ 
quarterly. HUD uses the activity data aggregated 
from the HUD-9902 quarterly activity reports to 
demonstrate the impact of the national housing 
counseling program to Congress, the Office of 
Management and Budget, and the White House. 
For this reason and others, HUD-9902 data should 
be accurate and complete. Agencies seeking help 
with completing this form should view the new 
HUD-9902 Toolkit, study the archived HUD-9902 
training, and read more about it in the July 2018 
issue of The Bridge newsletter. 

Grant Quarterly Reports. Grantees have quarterly 
reporting requirements in addition to the HUD
9902. These requirements are outlined in Article XI 
of the grant agreement and include documentation 
supporting the reimbursement request, federal 
financial forms and LOCCS vouchers, and narratives 
about grant progress and challenges. 

Article XI also contains details of the grant 
reporting timelines. Typically, grant reporting 
requirements begin after grant execution and 
continue quarterly until grant expenditure and 
closeout. Reports are due 30 days after the end of 
the quarter, with the final report due 90 days after 
the end of the grant performance period. If a 
grantee does not have financial grant activity 
during the early reporting periods, an abbreviated 
͡ͱΩ !̼φΉϬΉφϳ͢ θ͊εΩθφ may be filed. 

Since FY 2018 grant funds have not yet been 
awarded and will have a two-year grant 
performance period from October 1, 2017 through 
September 30, 2019, grantees will want to pay 
special attention to Article XI Reporting 
Requirements for the FY 2018 grants. 

Housing counseling agency staff that become 
proficient with both HUD-9902 reporting and grant 
quarterly reporting can help their agencies remain 
in compliance with HUD regulations, as well as: 

 Track program goals; 

 Keep performance on par to meet stated 
goals; and, 

 Adjust work plans as necessary. 

March 31st marked the end of the FY 2017 grant 
performance period. Final grant reports for this 
performance period were due by June 30, 2018. At 
this time, agencies should have completed their 
final grant report narratives or requested an 
extension if FY 2017 grant funds have not been 
expended. Below is some pertinent information 
that will prove to be helpful in navigating through 
final grant wrap-up activities. 

Oversight Agency Grant Reports. 
All HUD-approved housing 
counseling agencies that 
receive a grant award 
provide a standard set of 
data in their quarterly grant 
performance reports, but 
some agencies are required 
to report additional data 

collected from their network of affiliates, branches,
 
or sub-grantees.
 

	 Parent agencies are responsible for 

aggregating quarterly grant reporting 

information for all sub-grantees and may 

(continued on page 9) 

https://www.hudexchange.info/programs/housing-counseling/9902/completing-the-9902/
https://www.hudexchange.info/programs/housing-counseling/9902/completing-the-9902/
https://www.hudexchange.info/trainings/courses/housing-counseling-webinar-hud-9902-online-toolkit-demonstration/
https://www.hudexchange.info/trainings/courses/housing-counseling-webinar-hud-9902-online-toolkit-demonstration/
https://www.hudexchange.info/programs/housing-counseling/the-bridge/2018-07/9902/
https://www.hudexchange.info/programs/housing-counseling/the-bridge/2018-07/9902/
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(continued from page 8) 

establish their own procedures for 

obtaining data. 

	 The HUD-9902 must be submitted directly 
to HUD through an approved Client 
Management System (CMS) by all 
participating housing counseling agencies/ 
subgrantees in the network providing 
counseling services, regardless of agency 
type or grant status. Housing Counseling 
System aggregates submitted HUD-9902 
data from subgrantees into the oversight 
agency͞μ HUD-9902 report. 

Final Grant Report and Narrative. The final grant 
θ͊εΩθφ ̼ΩϬ͊θμ φΆ͊ ͊φΉθ͊ ͼθ̮φ͞μ ε͊θ͔ΩθΡ̮̼͊ ̮͆ Ήμ 
due when the grant award is fully expended and no 
later than 90 days after the end of the grant 
period. The final grant performance report consists 
of the same reporting components as the quarterly 
reports, but includes an in-depth narrative that 
covers the entire grant period. The final report also 
includes a final SF-425 and budget. Form HUD-424
CB Ωθ ̮ ͔ΩθΡ̮φ Ω͔ φΆ͊ ͼθ̮φ͊͊͞μ Ωϭ ͆͊μΉͼ ̼̮ ̻͊ 
used for the budget. A proper narrative supports 
the data provided in the quarterly grant reports 
and summarizes grant accomplishments and 
successes, as well as obstacles that resulted in 
changes from grant projections. 

TIP: A final Grant Performance Report may be 
submitted at any point during the grant period 
when a housing counseling agency fully expends 
the awarded grant funds. A grantee does not need 
to continue reporting throughout the remainder of 
the grant performance period once funds have 
been expended, the final report has been 
submitted, and the grant is ready for closeout. 

Delinquent Reports. Reports are considered 
delinquent if they are not submitted by the due 
date. However, a housing counseling agency can 

request an extension from their HUD Point of 
Contact. HUD currently requires housing 
counseling agencies to submit select Grant 
Performance Reports on a quarterly basis. 
However, reporting periods and due dates for 
these reports are specified for each Notice of 
Funding Availability (NOFA). Grantees should 
confirm reporting periods and report due dates 
against the applicable Notice of Funding Availability 
(NOFA) publication, housing counseling agency-
HUD grant agreement, or confirm with their HUD 
POC. The grant agreement may also use the terms 
͡Government Technical Monitor͢ (GTM) or 
͡Government Technical Representative͢ (GTR) to 
refer to the HUD Point of Contact. 

Extensions 
Grants need to be expended by certain deadlines, 
and balances should be monitored frequently. If an 
expenditure deadline approaches and the agency 
still has a significant amount of money yet to be 
spent down, the agency should ask for a no-cost 
grant extension. The extension request should be 
made in writing and include an acceptable 
justification for the extension (i.e., unanticipated 
circumstances encountered); an explanation of 
how those circumstances affected the grant 
performance; actions the agency has taken to 
adjust the grant; and the timeline the grant funds 
are now anticipated to be expended within. 
Extensions are considered and granted on a 
discretionary basis. Unexpended funds after the 
completion of a grant performance period or HUD-
approved extension are subject to recapture. 

For more information on grant reporting, visit the 
Office of Housing Counseling͞μ Overview of 
Performance Reporting. There is also detailed 
information available to learn how to prevent 
recapture of grant funds, along with a Housing 
Counseling Webinar on Managing Expenditures 
and Avoiding Recapture of Housing Counseling 
Funds. 

https://www.gsa.gov/forms-library/federal-financial-report
https://www.hudexchange.info/resource/303/hud-form-424cb/
https://www.hudexchange.info/resource/303/hud-form-424cb/
https://www.hudexchange.info/resources/documents/Housing-Counseling-Overview-Performance-Reporting.pdf
https://www.hudexchange.info/resources/documents/Housing-Counseling-Overview-Performance-Reporting.pdf
https://www.hudexchange.info/programs/housing-counseling/the-bridge/2018-04/recapture/
https://www.hudexchange.info/programs/housing-counseling/the-bridge/2018-04/recapture/
https://www.hudexchange.info/trainings/courses/housing-counseling-webinar-managing-expenditures-and-avoiding-recapture-of-housing-counseling-funds/
https://www.hudexchange.info/trainings/courses/housing-counseling-webinar-managing-expenditures-and-avoiding-recapture-of-housing-counseling-funds/
https://www.hudexchange.info/trainings/courses/housing-counseling-webinar-managing-expenditures-and-avoiding-recapture-of-housing-counseling-funds/
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The Importance of 

Counselors Preparing a 

Good Budget/Financial 

Analysis for Clients 

Counselors who conduct any type of one-on-one 
housing counseling sessions are required to prepare a 
budget or financial analysis for their client, as 
outlined in the Housing Counseling Handbook 7610.1 
(Rev. 5). A budget or financial analysis is a review of 
φΆ͊ ̼ΛΉ͊φ͞μ ϡΉηϡ͊ ͔Ή̮̼Ή̮Λ μΉφϡ̮φΉΩ Ή̼Λϡ͆Ήͼ ̻ϡφ 
not limited to their income, expenses, spending 
habits, ̮͆ ̼θ͊͆Ήφ΄ ΐΆ͊ ̼ΛΉ͊φ͞μ με͊͆Ήͼ Ά̮̻Ήφμ μΆΩϡΛ͆ 
be analyzed to see if they are more suited for renting, 
as opposed to purchasing, a home. Counselors are 
encouraged to utilize the budget templates in their 
Client Management System and, where feasible, 
customize them to suit the needs of their clients. 

The budget is an important component of the one
on-one counseling session and is necessary so that 
φΆ͊ ̼ΛΉ͊φ ̮͆ ̼Ωϡμ͊ΛΩθ ̼̮ θ͊ϬΉ͊ϭ φΆ͊ ̼ΛΉ͊φ͞μ 
current spending patterns and create a spending plan 
that allows the client to take charge of their financial 
situation in both the short- and long-term. They also 
discuss the ̼ΛΉ͊φ͞μ ͔Ή̮̼Ή̮Λ ͼΩ̮Λμ ̮͆ ͆͊Ϭ͊ΛΩε ̮ 
action plan for overcoming challenges, so the client 
can achieve their goals. Budgets allow both the client 
̮͆ ̼Ωϡμ͊ΛΩθ φΩ ̼Λ̮͊θΛϳ Ή͆͊φΉ͔ϳ ϭΆ̮φ φΆ͊ ̼ΛΉ͊φ͞μ 
affordability is, determine how achievable their 
housing goal is, and identify if/where adjustments are 
needed. The elements of a good budget are: 

1.	 Accurate Spending Categories: Even though 
budget templates are very useful resources, they 
do not always align perfectly with every client͞μ 
personal spending habits. When creating a client 
budget, the counselor should ensure that all 
expenses – including those not listed in the 
template – ̮θ͊ Ή̼Λϡ͆͊͆ Ή φΆ͊Ήθ ̼ΛΉ͊φ͞μ ̻ϡ͆ͼ͊φ μΩ 
that an accurate financial picture is painted. 

2.	 Realistic Income Projections: Accuracy is a must; 
not only for expenses, but also when recording 
income. The amount of money that the client will 
actually have to spend should be used when 
preparing the budget. Whenever possible, it is 
best practice for the counselor and the client to 
use recent paystubs as a basis to project income, 
as opposed to just estimates. This will make the 
budget more accurate and useful. Taxes and 
other deductions, like contributions to an 
͊ΡεΛΩϳ͊θ͞μ 401(Θ) should be taken out of the 
computation for the budgeting exercise. If there 
is irregular income, the counselor may consider 
basing the monthly budget on the average 
amount of money the client makes each month. 

3.	 Categories for Irregular Expenses: When creating 
a budget it's easy to just think about monthly 
expenses, but counselors and clients should 
remember to include those expenses that may 
only come around quarterly or less frequently 
(i.e., once or twice a year). For example, the client 
may pay car insurance every six months, while 
ΆΩΡ͊Ωϭ͊θμ͞ association fees are due annually. 
To ensure that the counselor and client account 
for those expenses accurately, those figures 
should be annualized and then divided by 12 
when preparing a monthly budget. 

4.	 A Line Item for Savings: If feasible, savings should 
be a part of every budget. Savings should be 
treated like an expense and should be 

(continued on page 11) 

https://www.hudexchange.info/resource/4905/housing-counseling-handbook/
https://www.hudexchange.info/resource/4905/housing-counseling-handbook/
https://www.hudexchange.info/programs/housing-counseling/cms/#overview
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(continued from page 10) 

meticulously added to budgets that can afford it. 
Counselors can include a line item for general 
savings, as well as a category for the ̼ΛΉ͊φ͞μ 
emergency fund or savings for a down payment 
on a home, if applicable. 

5.	 Tracking Cash Purchases: While every dollar 
με͊φ ͆Ω͊μ͞φ ͊͊͆ φΩ ̻͊ φθ̮̼Θ͊͆ down to the 
penny, counselors should try to accurately 
account for cash spending. Cash spending can 
easily become the biggest leak in many budgets. 
If clients record cash spending for a week or two, 
they are usually able to determine their average 
cash outlays and can have the counselor record 
cash expenses appropriately in the budget. 

Budgets for each household should be counted under 
͛͡Ρε̮̼φ ̮͆ Ί̼Ωε͊ Ω͔ One-On-One Counseling 
Services͢ ϭΆ͊ εθ͊ε̮θΉͼ φΆ͊ HUD-9902 reports, as 
outlined in the HUD-9902 Desk Guide. Counselors do 
not have to verify that the household actually 
implemented and sustained the budget. So long as 
the budget is ͡sustaΉ̮̻Λ͊͢ – meaning realistic and 
doable for the household – it should be reported. 
HUD expects that this impact will apply to nearly all 
one-on-one counseling clients because the HUD 
Housing Counseling Handbook requires the 
establishment of a household budget that the client 
can afford. If the budget was developed during the 
counseling session, the outcome may be recorded at 
the time of the one-on-one counseling session. Keep 
in mind that in some situations (e.g., fair housing 
work), the budgeting exercise may not be 
appropriate nor feasible. The counselor does not 
need to wait until follow-up to learn about and report 
this outcome. 

Frequently Asked Questions (FAQs) 

What is a sustainable budget? A sustainable budget is a 
̻ϡ͆ͼ͊φ ϭΆ͊θ͊ ̮ ̼ΛΉ͊φ͞μ Ή̼ΩΡ͊ Ρ͊͊φμ Ωθ ͊ϲ̼͊͊͆μ ΆΉμ Ωθ 
her expenses. It can be based on estimated or actual 

expenses and income. A budget may also be considered 
sustainable if the budget demonstrates that the client 
can or cannot afford to live in their current housing and 
shows the client a path to a positive net income. A 
sustainable budget is one which gives the client clear 
choices in difficult situations. 

Occasionally, once a counselor has developed a budget 
with a client, they learn that the client’s income does 
not support their expenses. How should this be 
reported in Section 10c (sustainable household 
budget) on the HUD-9902 form? The purpose of 
developinͼ ̮ ̻ϡ͆ͼ͊φ Ήμ φΩ ̮μμ͊μμ ̮ ̼ΛΉ͊φ͞μ Ή̼ΩΡ͊ ̮͆ 
expenses and determine any changes a client may need 
to make in order to achieve an improved bottom line. 
For example, the budget process may reveal that the 
client cannot afford their current housing or that they 
need to pay off debt or reduce non-critical expenses 
such as cable bills. Using an action plan can provide 
options to help a client achieve a sustainable budget. 
Developing a budget in these cases may demonstrate 
φΆ̮φ φΆ͊ ̼ΛΉ͊φ͞μ ͔Ή̮̼͊μ Ή φΆ͊Ήθ ̼ϡθrent state are not 
sustainable. However, as long as the budget provides 
the client with a clear path to a positive or zero bottom 
line, HUD would consider it a sustainable household 
budget that should be reported in Section 10c of the 
HUD-9902 form. 

Similarly, for clients that are unemployed with no 
income, it may still be possible for the counselor to 
develop a sustainable household budget with the client. 
For example, the client may have savings or assets they 
can tap into or may be able to obtain a loan or 
temporary financial assistance to help them through 
their gap in employment. In that case, the counselor 
may be able to develop a budget to demonstrate how 
the client can reduce expenses and achieve a zero 
bottom line long enough for them to regain 
employment. The budget can also demonstrate the 
impact of a second job or rent collected from an adult 
child in the home, which demonstrates the impact of 
various choices that the client can make. Again, as long 
as the budget provides the client with a clear path to a 
positive or zero bottom line, HUD would consider it a 
sustainable household budget that should be reported 
in Section 10c of the HUD-9902 form. 

https://www.hudexchange.info/programs/housing-counseling/9902-quarterly-reports/
https://www.hudexchange.info/resources/documents/HUD-Form-9902-Desk-Guide.pdf
https://www.hudexchange.info/resource/4738/9902-form-and-instructions/
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Keeping the Faith 

Cynthia Dolan is a religious woman whose 
faith was severely tested in recent years. 
Her economic stability and that of her three 
young children was shaken when she 
suffered debilitating head and neck injuries 
in a car accident, leaving her unable to work. 

Cynthia came to Housing Solutions for 
Southeastern Massachusetts when she 
feared she might lose her home to 
foreclosure. She had run into one obstacle 
after another in her efforts to modify her 
mortgage. Fortunately, none of this discouraged 
Veronica Truell, Housing SolutiΩμ͞ 
Homeownership Coordinator, who also made sure 
φΆ̮φ �ϳφΆΉ̮ ͆Ή͆͞φ ΛΩμ͊ Ά͊θ ͔̮ΉφΆ΄ 

�ϳφΆΉ̮ ̮͆ Ο͊θΩΉ̼̮͞μ determination with the 
lender — multiple applications, documentation, 
phone calls, and faxes — paid off after several 
months when Cynthia finally received her 
modification. But there was still work to be done. 

�ϳφΆΉ̮͞μ ΆΩϡμ͊ Ή ΛϳΡΩϡφΆ Ά̮͆ μϡ͔͔͊θ͊͆ ̻̮͆Λϳ 
from deferred maintenance brought about by the 
same financial hardships that led her to the brink 
of foreclosure. There were major electrical issues, 
and roof damage and other exterior envelope 
͔͆͊Ή̼Ή̼͊Ή͊μ Ρ̮͆͊ φΆ͊ ΆΩϡμ͊ ̮͆ �ϳφΆΉ̮͞μ ͔̮ΡΉΛϳ 
susceptible to the elements. Veronica connected 
Cynthia with Greater Plymouth Habitat for 
Humanity. 

They put a plan together to not only address the 
ΆΩϡμ͊͞μ ΉΡΡ͊͆Ή̮φ͊ needs but to make it a 
comfortable and beautiful home for the family. 
Plymouth Redevelopment Authority provided 
funds for the project, and a crew of Habitat for 
Humanity volunteers transformed the home. 

On a cloudy autumn afternoon, 50 members of 
�ϳφΆΉ̮͞μ extended family, of which Veronica and 
Housing Solutions are now happily a part, 
assembled at the home that Veronica helped save 
from foreclosure and that Habitat saved from the 
elements. With her children by her side, Cynthia 
thanked Veronica, Housing Solutions, and Habitat 
for Humanity for enabling her family to live in their 
beautiful home on a disability income. 

͡ΦΩϡ Ά̮Ϭ͊ ̮ΛΛ θ͊ΡΉ͆͊͆ Ρ͊ φΆ̮φ φΆ͊θ͊ Ήμ μφΉΛΛ ͼΩΩ͆ 
Ή φΆΉμ ϭΩθΛ͆͢ �ϳφΆΉ̮ μ̮Ή͆΄ ͛͡ Ωϭ ̼̮ΛΛ ϳΩϡ ͔θΉ͊͆μ 
— my group of volunteer ang͊Λμ΄͢ 

http://housingsolutionssema.org/about/
http://housingsolutionssema.org/about/
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Combating Sexual 

Harassment in Housing 

HUD and the U.S. Department of Justice (DOJ) 
recently launched a new public service 
announcement (PSA) campaign to combat sexual 
harassment in housing. When a landlord sexually 
victimizes a tenant Ήφ͞μ Ωφ ΩΛϳ ϭθΩͼ Ήφ͞μ ̮ͼ̮Ήμφ 
the law. 

! ε͊θμΩ͞s home should be a safe space – not a 
place where they fear unwanted sexual advances 
from someone in power. Through this campaign, 
HUD and DOJ are reminding housing providers and 
their tenants that housing-related sexual 

harassment will not be tolerated. HUD is sharing 
this video with all public housing agencies across 
the country and launching a robust social and 
national media campaign to help victims to report 
their mistreatment. We are also providing the PSA 
to our fair housing partners, legal aid organizations, 
and others to share with their stakeholders and 
community members. 

There is a 60-second video featuring three 
courageous women who share their traumatic 
experiences to cast a bright light on this 
crime. HUD invites you to take a moment to view 
this important announcement and share it with 
your partners, stakeholders, and community 
groups. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-R3Q8ewWJas&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-R3Q8ewWJas&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-R3Q8ewWJas&feature=youtu.be
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Special Thanks: Backpacks 

and School Supplies for 

Low-Income Students 

Impacted by Disasters 

The Office of Housing Counseling sends a sincere 
ΆΐΆ̮Θ ΦΩϡ͞ φΩ φΆ͊ Honorable Dr. Ben Carson, 
Secretary; the Honorable Pamela H. Patenaude, 
Deputy Secretary; and Associate Assistant Deputy 
Secretary Nelson R. Bregón (Office of Field Policy and 
Management), of the U.S. Department of Housing 
and Urban Development, for their support of 
backpacks and school supplies for low-income 
students directly impacted by Hurricanes Harvey, 
Irma, and Maria. More than 300 backpacks were 
received, and over 150 were filled with school 
supplies. 

The Office of Housing Counseling also gives a special 
ΆΐΆ̮Θ ΦΩϡ͞ φΩ φΆ͊ D͊ε̮θφΡ͊φ Ω͔ Education, Office of 
Secretary and Betsy DeVos, along with the 
Department of Education, Veterans Education and 
Team Support, ϭΆΩ ͆Ω̮φ͊͆ ̼ΆΉΛ͆θ͊͞μ ̻ΩΩΘμ 
backpacks, and school supplies to this effort. The 
success of the program and coordination was 

με̮͊θΆ̮͊͆͊͆ ̻ϳ HΔD͞μ Ο͊φ͊θ̮ !͔͔ΉΉφϳ GθΩϡε �Ά̮Ήθ 
Walter Elmore. 

All HUD participating housing counseling agencies 
impacted by emergency and disaster-related events 
are encouraged to review the Housing Counseling 
Disaster Recovery and Emergency Preparedness 
Toolkit located on HUD Exchange. It contains disaster 
recovery and emergency preparedness resources 
specifically for housing counseling programs. The 
toolkit provides immediate access to Disaster 
Recovery Flyers, the Housing Counseling Disaster 
Program Guide, and other resources from HUD and 
the Federal Emergency Management Agency. 

https://www.hudexchange.info/programs/housing-counseling/topics/#disaster-recovery-toolkit
https://www.hudexchange.info/programs/housing-counseling/topics/#disaster-recovery-toolkit
https://www.hudexchange.info/programs/housing-counseling/topics/#disaster-recovery-toolkit
https://www.hudexchange.info/programs/housing-counseling/housing-counseling-works/#flyers-posters-fact-sheets-and-videos
https://www.hudexchange.info/programs/housing-counseling/housing-counseling-works/#flyers-posters-fact-sheets-and-videos
https://www.hudexchange.info/resources/documents/Housing-Counseling-Disaster-Program-Guide.pdf
https://www.hudexchange.info/resources/documents/Housing-Counseling-Disaster-Program-Guide.pdf
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Visit the Office of Housing Counseling Training Digest 

The Office of Housing Counseling Training Digest is your "one-stop shop" for all available training activities. 
This digest will be updated on a weekly basis. Housing counselors and other interested parties are encouraged 
to bookmark and share the training digest, as well as link to it in their websites and in email communications. 

EDITORIAL BOARD 

Editor-in-Chief 
Emelda Johnson Kennerly 

Assistant Editor 
Suzanne Isaacs 

Featured Writers 
Beth Eilers, Lorraine Griscavage-Frisbee, Helen Maxwell, 

Kevin Meirose, Nathaniel Mitchell, Melissa Noe, !͆θ̮̼͊͊ ͡ΊΆ̮͊͢ ΠΉΛΛΉ̮Ρμ 

For additional information about an article, or to submit features of interest, general 
information, testimonials, or announcements, contact thebridge@hud.gov. 

https://www.hudexchange.info/programs/housing-counseling/training-digest/
mailto:thebridge@hud.gov?subject=Re:%20The%20Bridge
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